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a b s t r a c t 
Human visual cortex contains three scene-selective regions in the lateral, medial and ventral cortex, termed the occipital place area (OPA), medial place area (MPA) 
and parahippocampal place area (PPA). Using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), all three regions respond more strongly when viewing visual scenes 
compared with isolated objects or faces. To determine how these regions are functionally and causally connected, we applied transcranial magnetic stimulation 
to OPA and measured fMRI responses before and after stimulation, using a theta-burst paradigm (TBS). To test for stimulus category-selectivity, we presented a 
range of visual categories (scenes, buildings, objects, faces). To test for specificity of any effects to TBS of OPA we employed two control conditions: Sham, with 
no TBS stimulation, and an active TBS-control with TBS to a proximal face-selective cortical region (occipital face area, or OFA). We predicted that TBS to OPA 
(but not OFA) would lead to decreased responses to scenes and buildings (but not other categories) in other scene-selective cortical regions. Across both ROI and 
whole-volume analyses, we observed decreased responses to scenes in PPA as a result of TBS. However, these effects were neither category specific, with decreased 
responses to all stimulus categories, nor limited to scene-selective regions, with decreases also observed in face-selective fusiform face area (FFA). Furthermore, 
similar effects were observed with TBS to OFA, thus effects were not specific to the stimulation site in the lateral occipital cortex. Whilst these data are suggestive of 
a causal, but non-specific relationship between lateral occipital and ventral temporal cortex, we discuss several factors that could have underpinned this result, such 
as the differences between TBS and online TMS, the role of anatomical distance between stimulated regions and how TMS effects are operationalised. Furthermore, 
our findings highlight the importance of active control conditions in brain stimulation experiments to accurately assess functional and causal connectivity between 











































Category-selectivity is a fundamental organizing principle of high-
evel human visual cortex with regions selectively responsive to viewing
aces ( Kanwisher et al., 1997 ), scenes ( Epstein and Kanwisher, 1998 ),
bjects ( Malach et al., 1995 ) and bodies ( Downing et al., 2001 ). For
cenes, functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) reveals a trio
f selective regions, one on each of the lateral (Occipital Place Area,
PA), ventral (Parahippocampal Place Area, PPA) and medial (Medial
lace Area, MPA) surfaces, respectively ( Epstein and Kanwisher, 1998 ;
ilks et al., 2013 ; E.H. Silson et al., 2016 ). How these scene-selective re-
ions are causally connected to form a putative scene-selective network
nd whether such interactions are specific to that network remains un-
lear. Here, we sought to test how visual information is routed through
he scene-selective regions by combining transcranial magnetic stimula-
ion (TMS) with consecutive fMRI, using a theta burst stimulation (TBS)
aradigm. 
Prior work employing TMS of category-selective regions has revealed
he causal role they play in behavioral discriminations of stimuli from∗ Corresponding author. 
E-mail address: i.i.a.groen@uva.nl (I.I.A. Groen). 
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053-8119/© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access arheir preferred category ( Pitcher et al., 2009 ; Dilks et al., 2013 ). These
ffects have been demonstrated in face-, body-, object- and more re-
ently scene-selective regions in lateral occipital cortex ( Dilks et al.,
013; Ganaden et al., 2013; Pitcher et al., 2007 ). These studies highlight
he spatial- and stimulus-specificity that TMS can achieve when mea-
ured through behavioural performance on discrimination tasks. Beyond
hese local effects of stimulation on behavioral judgements of preferred
ategories, how stimulation of one category-selective region impacts in-
ormation processing in other regions with the same category preference
as only just started to be investigated. 
In particular, recent work has explored this question with respect to
he face-selective network using consecutive TBS/fMRI ( Pitcher et al.,
014 , 2017 ; Handwerker et al., 2020 ). Here, it was shown that TBS
f the occipital face area (OFA; Gauthier et al., 2000 ) led to a local
eduction in the response to faces within the OFA itself. Further, OFA
timulation also led to decreased responses in downstream face-selective
egions, such as the fusiform face area (FFA) and the posterior superior
emporal sulcus (pSTS - for dynamic faces). Similar findings of a local
eduction in response, with some downstream effects have also been
eported following repetitive TMS of scene-selective and object-selective
egions ( Mullin and Steeves, 2011 ; 2013 ; Rafique et al., 2015 ). uary 2021 
ticle under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 


























































































































t  Here, we sought to investigate how causal intervention affects visual
nformation processing across scene-selective regions. We compared
BS of OPA with both a no-stimulation control condition (Sham) and
n active control condition (nearby face selective OFA) and measured
OLD responses to a range of stimulus categories across lateral occipital
nd ventral temporal cortex. We hypothesized that TBS of OPA, but not
BS of OFA or Sham, would lead to reduced response to scenes, but not
ther stimulus categories, in OPA as well as downstream scene-selective
egions PPA and MPA. 
. Methods and materials 
.1. Participants and testing 
A total of 16 participants completed the experiments ( n = 16, 12 fe-
ales, mean age = 24.4 years). All participants had normal or corrected
o normal vision and gave written informed consent. We tested 16 par-
icipants based on a survey of related studies. As far as we are aware no
rior study had stimulated OPA with theta-burst stimulation making it
ard to conduct a formal power analysis. Prior studies stimulating OPA
nd reporting effects measured with fMRI used a 1 Hz TMS protocol with
ample sizes of 8 ( Rafique et al., 2015 ) and 9 ( Mullin and Steeves, 2013 )
articipants. By testing roughly twice as many participants and employ-
ng a rigorous within-participant design, we anticipated we would have
ufficient power to detect fMRI effects of stimulation. This sample size is
omparable to prior work focusing on face-selective OFA ( Pitcher et al.,
014 , n = 15). The National Institutes of Health Institutional Review
oard approved the consent and protocol. This work was supported by
he Intramural Research program of the National Institutes of Health –
ational Institute of Mental Health Clinical Study Protocols 93-M-0170
nd 12-M-0128, NCT00001360. 
.2. Data acquisition 
Each participant completed four fMRI sessions: an initial functional
ocalizer and population receptive field (pRF) mapping session, followed
y three counterbalanced TBS/fMRI sessions: TBS to OPA, TBS to OFA
active control condition) and Sham (no-stimulation control condition).
he localizer/pRF mapping session was conducted first. Next, the order
f the TBS/fMRI sessions was counterbalanced in a nested way, such
hat half of the participants received TBS to OPA before TBS to OFA,
nd half of the participants received Sham before active TBS (the full
ounterbalancing scheme is provided in Supplementary Methods 1.0 ).
ourteen participants completed the initial localizer session on the same
.0T scanner as used for the TBS-fMRI experiments. The two remaining
articipants completed the functional localizer session on a 7.0T scanner
s part of a different study ( Groen et al., 2018 ). In all sessions, stimuli
ere presented using custom scripts written in PsychoPy ( Peirce, 2007 ).
.2.1. Scanning parameters 3.0T scanner 
Initial functional localiser scans ( n = 14) and all TBS/fMRI scans
 n = 16) were conducted on a 3.0T GE Sigma MRI scanner in the
linical Research Center on the National Institutes of Health campus
Bethesda, MD). Whole-brain volumes were acquired using an eight-
hannel head coil (28 slices; 3 × 3 × 4 mm; 10% interslice gap; TR, 2 s,
E, 30 ms; matrix size, 64 × 64, FOV, 192 mm). In each TBS/fMRI scan-
ing session, two T1-weighted anatomical images were acquired using
he magnetization-prepared rapid gradient echo (MPRAGE) sequence
176 slices; 1 × 1 × 1 mm; TR, 2.53 s, TE, 3.47 ms, TI, 900 ms, flip
ngle 7°). 
.2.2. Scanning parameters 7.0T scanner 
Initial functional localiser scans ( n = 2) were conducted on a 7.0T
iemens scanner (gradient echo planar imaging (EPI) sequence with a
2-channel head coil (47 slices; 1.6 × 1.6 × 1.6 mm; 10% interslice gap;
R, 2 s; TE, 27 ms; matrix size, 126 × 126; FOV, 192 mm). 2 .2.3. Functional localizer paradigm 
In fourteen participants, this session consisted of category localizer
cans (6 runs). During category-localizer runs, color images from six
ategories (Scenes, Faces, Bodies, Buildings, Objects and Scrambled Ob-
ects) were presented at fixation in 16 s blocks (20 images per block,
00 ms per image, 500 ms blank), whilst participants performed a one-
ack task. Blocks were separated by 4 s blanks and started and ended
ith a 16 s baseline period. The total run length was 279 s (~4.7 min).
ach category was presented twice per run, with the order of presen-
ation counterbalanced across participants and runs. Participants per-
ormed a one-back task. For the remaining two participants, initial lo-
alization scans (4 runs) were completed on a 7.0T scanner. During
ategory-localizer runs, grayscale images from eight categories (Scenes
man-made/natural, open/closed], Objects [man-made/natural], Faces
nd Buildings) were presented at fixation in 16 s blocks (20 images per
lock, 300 ms per image, 500 ms blank), whilst participants performed
 one-back task ( Groen et al., 2018 ). 
.2.4. pRF mapping paradigm 
During pRF mapping, participants fixated centrally whilst a bar aper-
ure traversed gradually throughout the visual field revealing scene frag-
ents. During each run the bar aperture made eight sweeps through the
isual field (4 directions, 2 orientations) and participants indicated a
hange in fixation color via a button press (see Silson et al., 2015 for
ore stimulus details). Fourteen participants completed six pRF map-
ing runs in the same session as the category localizer runs. For the two
emaining participants, pRF mapping was conducted as part of a prior
tudy employing the same paradigm (see Silson et al., 2015 ). 
.2.5. Experimental TBS/fMRI sessions 
Across the three TBS/fMRI sessions (OPA, OFA or Sham) partic-
pants fixated a central cross whilst grayscale images (10 × 10° vi-
ual angle) from eight different categories (Scenes [man-made/natural,
pen/closed], Objects [man-made/natural], Faces and Buildings) were
ack projected on a screen mounted onto the head coil with
024 × 768 pixel resolution ( Fig. 1 A ). Images were presented in 16 s
locks ( Fig. 1 B) (20 images per block, 300 ms per image, 500 ms
rayscale background (blank) in between images). Consecutive blocks
ere separated by 8 s blank periods; in addition, each run started with
nd ended with a 16 s blank baseline period and included a 16 s base-
ine period in the middle of the run, resulting in a total run length of
15 s (~6.9 min). Within each scanning session, participants completed
 runs in total, 4 pre TBS and 4 Post TBS (see below), with T1-weighted
natomical scans occurring at the beginning and end of each session.
he presentation order of categories were counterbalanced across each
et of 4 runs such that each category was equally often (once) followed
y every other category. To ensure that participants actively attended
o the stimuli, participants were instructed to perform a 2-back task on
he images by pressing a button on a hand-held button box, with stimu-
us repetitions occurring either 1, 2 or 3 times per block. Accuracy and
eaction times were recorded. 
.2.6. TMS/fMRI experimental design 
All three TMS/fMRI scanning sessions followed an identical design
 Fig. 1 C ). After initial head localization and slice prescription, a T-1
eighted anatomical image was acquired, followed by four Pre-TBS
ask runs. Immediately following the fourth Pre-TBS run, participants
ere removed from the scanner and seated on a stool inside the MRI
ontrol room. Once seated, the participants’ head was co-registered to
heir high-resolution structural scan using the BRAINSIGHT neuronavi-
ation software (ROGUE research). During active TMS sessions, partici-
ants received 60 s of theta-burst stimulation to either the right OPA or
ight OFA. The position of the participants’ head and the stimulating coil
ere tracked in real-time and displacement errors were kept < 1 mm.
or the Sham session, the same procedure of first coregistration and
hen coil placement was performed, but no TMS pulses were delivered.
I.I.A. Groen, E.H. Silson, D. Pitcher et al. NeuroImage 230 (2021) 117790 
Fig. 1. Example stimuli, task schematic, experimental design and TBS target sites. A, Example stimuli from eight categories: Four scene-categories and four non-scene categories. 
B, Task schematic. Stimuli were presented in blocks. Participants fixated centrally and were required to push a button every time a 2-back repeat occurred. C, Schematic of 
experimental design. Each session began with a T1-weighted scan, followed by four Pre-TBS runs of the task, each lasting ~7 mins. Following the end of Pre Run4, participants 
were removed from the scanner and TBS was performed. Four Post-TBS runs were then acquired followed by a second T1-weighted image. The first Post-TBS volumes were 
acquired ~3 mins following the cessation of TBS. D, Left: Individual TMS stimulation sites (red = OPA, blue = OFA). Individual participant (n = 16) stimulation sites are 
overlaid onto a partially inflated lateral view of the right hemisphere (gyri = light gray, sulci = dark gray). Right: Group ROIs overlaid onto a medial view of the right hemisphere. 










































t   secondary coil, positioned close to, but away from the head (and out
f view for the participant), was used to produce the stereotypical noises
ssociated with TMS. Immediately following cessation of TBS (or Sham),
articipants were returned to the MRI scanner. Participants then com-
leted four Post-TBS task runs, followed by an additional T-1 weighted
natomical image. Post-TBS scanning commenced for all participants
ithin 4 mins following TBS. 
.2.7. TMS stimulation parameters 
A Magstim Super Rapid 2 stimulator (Magstim, Wales, UK) was used
o deliver TBS using a figure-of-eight coil (70 mm wing diameter). TBS
as delivered at 30% of maximum machine output over the target voxel
or each session. A continuous TBS paradigm ( Huang et al., 2005 ) was
sed consisting of 3 pulses at 50 Hz repeated every 200 ms for a total of
00 pulses (60 s). This protocol was identical to that used in previous
BS/fMRI studies at NIH ( Pitcher et al., 2014 ; 2017 ; Handwerker et al.,
020 ). 
.3. fMRI data pre-processing 
All anatomical and functional data were pre-processed and analyzed
sing AFNI ( Cox, 1996 ) (RRID: SCR_005927 ). Below we outline the pre-rocessing steps taken for both the initial functional localization and for 
he TBS/fMRI experiments. 
w  
3 .3.1. Functional localizer session 
All images were motion corrected to the first volume of the first
un (using the AFNI function 3dVolreg ) after removal of the appropri-
te dummy volumes to allow stabilization of the magnetic field. Follow-
ng motion correction, images were spatially smoothed ( 3dmerge ) with
 5 mm full-width-half-maximum smoothing kernel. Signal amplitudes
ere then converted into percent signal change ( 3dTstat ). We employed
 general linear model implemented in AFNI ( 3dDeconvolve, 3dREML-
t ). The data at each time point were treated as the sum of all effects
hought to be present at that time and the time-series was compared
gainst a Generalized Least Squares (GSLQ) model fit with REML esti-
ation of the temporal auto-correlation structure. Responses were mod-
lled by convolving a standard gamma function with a 16 s square wave
or each stimulus block. Estimated motion parameters were included as
dditional regressors of no-interest and fourth-order polynomials were
ncluded to account for slow drifts in the MR signal over time. To derive
esponse magnitude per category, t -tests were performed between the
ategory-specific beta coefficients and baseline. 
.3.2. Population receptive field session 
All images were motion corrected ( 3dVolreg ) and detrended ( 3dDe-
rend ) before being averaged across runs. The average time-series data
ere analysed using a 2-dimensional Gaussian pRF model implemented



























































































































u  n AFNI. A detailed description of the model is available elsewhere
 Silson et al., 2015 ). Briefly, given the position of the stimulus in the
isual field at every time point, the model estimates the pRF parameters
hat yield the best fit to the data: pRF center location (x, y), and size (di-
meter of the pRF). Both Simplex and Powell optimization algorithms
re used simultaneously to find the best time-series/parameter sets (x, y,
ize) by minimizing the least-squares error of the predicted time-series
ith the acquired time-series for each voxel. 
.3.3. Functional TBS/fMRI sessions 
Functional data from TMS sessions followed a similar pre-processing
ipeline to that specified above, but differed in the following ways.
or each TBS/fMRI session a mean anatomical image was first com-
uted across the two T1 scans acquired before (Pre) and after (Post)
BS ( 3dcalc ). This anatomical image is assumed to be half-way between
he anatomical images acquired at the start and end of each session and
herefore constitutes a reference image that is unbiased to either the Pre
r the Post session. Once pre-processed, all EPI data within a session
ere then deobliqued ( 3dWarp ) and aligned to this mean anatomical
mage ( align_epi_anat.py ). GLMs were estimated for each run separately
 3dDeconvolve, 3dREMLfit ) as opposed to concatenating all runs together
efore statistical analysis (default option in AFNI) in the unaligned, na-
ive volume space, after which the resulting statistical parametric maps
ere aligned to the mean anatomical image by applying the transfor-
ation matrices from the EPI alignment. 
.4. TMS stimulation sites and ROI localization 
Scene- and face-selective ROIs (OPA, OFA, PPA, FFA, MPA; see
ig. 1 D for group-averaged ROIs) derived from the independent local-
zer session, were defined in each participant individually by the con-
rast of Scenes versus Faces ( p < 0.0001, uncorrected). Stimulation sites
or subsequent TBS sessions were identified on an individual partici-
ant basis using the Brainsight TMS-MRI co-registration system. In each
articipant, the statistical maps reflecting the contrast of Scenes ver-
us Faces were overlaid onto the high-resolution anatomical scan. The
rimary OPA stimulation site was defined as the peak voxel of scene-
electivity within right OPA, and the active-control OFA stimulation site
s the peak voxel of face-selectivity within right OFA. Individual target
ites for each participant are depicted in Fig. 1 D . In addition, a control
OI in V1 was defined using the group-average pRF data encompassing
he visual field representation subtended by the stimuli ( Fig. 1 D ). 
.4.1. TMS accuracy 
We took advantage of two measurements (coil-target error, coil-
arget distance; (see Supplementary Figure S1, A-B ) automatically ac-
uired through the Brainsight system that provide indices of stimulation
recision ( Silson et al., 2013 ). Coil-target error provides the minimum
uclidean distance between the projected vector of TMS and the sphere
entered on the target voxel. We calculated the mean coil-target error
n each TMS condition and submitted these to a linear-mixed model to
est for a main effect of TMS condition (OPA, OFA & Sham). Neither the
ffect of TMS condition (F(2, 30) = 1.98, p = 0.15) nor any pairwise com-
arisons were significant ( p > 0.05). The lack of a TMS condition effect
ndicates an equivalent level of precision across the three conditions.
his is valuable data as the Sham condition targeted the OPA and thus
o difference between these conditions (OPA, Sham) would be expected.
oil-target distance measures the Euclidean distance between the target
oxel and the calibration point of the TMS coil. For each TMS condi-
ion (OPA, OFA & Sham) we calculated the mean coil-target distance
n each participant and submitted these to a linear-mixed model with
MS condition as the only main effect. Neither the main effect of TMS
ondition (F(2, 28.97) = 1.02, p = 0.37) nor any pairwise-comparisons
 p > 0.05) were significant. Although it is possible that a given target is
urther away (i.e. deeper in a sulcus) than another, the lack of a signifi-
ant TMS condition effect suggests a) that our target sites were similarly4 istanced from the coil and b) that our calibration procedure was con-
istent across TBS/fMRI sessions. 
.5. fMRI data analysis 
.5.1. Sampling of data to the cortical surface 
In each participant, the pre-processed functional data from all ses-
ions were projected onto surface reconstructions ( 3dvol2surf ) of each
ndividual participant’s hemispheres derived from the Freesurfer4 au-
orecon script ( http://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/ ) using the Surface
apping with AFNI (SUMA) software. The freesurfer reconstructions
ere based on the T1 scan obtained in the localizer session. In order to
lign the functional data to these surfaces, the mean (Pre-Post) T1 from
ach TBS/fMRI session was first aligned to the volume used for surface
econstruction ( @SUMA_AlignToExperiment ) . 
.5.2. ROI definitions 
ROIs were defined by overlaying the statistical results of the contrast
cenes versus Faces (taken from the initial functional localiser session)
nto the surface reconstructions of each individual participant, before
hresholding ( p < 0.0001, uncorrected). ROIs were defined using the in-
eractive ROI drawing tool in SUMA according to both these statisti-
al criteria and accepted anatomical locations (e.g. OPA is both scene-
elective and overlaps with the transverse occipital sulcus). No further
natomical or functional constraints were applied. 
.5.3. ROI analysis 
Once defined, the vertices comprising these ROIs were converted
o a 1D index of node indices per ROI ( ROI2dataset ), which was sub-
equently used to extract beta-coefficients for each stimulus category
rom the three separate TBS/fMRI sessions for each surface node within
he ROI ( ConvertDset ). We verified that the localizer ROIs were ade-
uately aligned with the experimental runs by visual inspection and
y computing the Euclidean distance between the centers of mass of
he localizer ROI and the Pre-TBS runs in each individual participant
see Supplementary Figure S1, C-E). The extracted beta-coefficients
ere then imported into Matlab (Version R2018B) and averaged across
ll nodes within each ROI. The resulting ROI activation measures were
tted with a linear mixed effects model, using the lme4 package im-
lemented in R ( Bates et al., 2015 ). The model comprised four fixed
ffects, one for each within-subject factor: TMS condition (OPA, OFA
r Sham), Session (Pre, Post), Run (Runs 1–4) and Stimulus (Scenes
man-made/natural, open/closed], Objects [man-made/natural], Faces
nd Buildings). The estimated coefficients for each of the fixed effects
ere evaluated with omnibus ANOVAs, and the resulting p-values were
orrected for multiple comparisons across the six examined ROIs (OPA,
FA, PPA, FFA, MPA, V1) using Bonferroni correction. The full statisti-
al output for each ROI is provided in Supplementary Results 1 , and
he ROI data tables and R scripts used for the analyses are provided on
he Open Science Framework (OSF) project page accompanying this pa-
er ( https://osf.io/6nq7r/ ). Our primary analyses modelled participants
s a random effect using a random intercept term. Additional analy-
es included random effects for the within-subject factors (i.e. random
lopes), and formal model comparison using Likelihood Ratio Tests (see
upplementary Results 2 ). Since TMS was applied to the right hemi-
phere, analyses were restricted to right hemisphere ROIs. 
.5.4. Whole brain analysis 
To investigate whole brain effects of TMS we employed a linear
ixed effects model in AFNI (3dLME; Chen et al., 2013 ) in each hemi-
phere separately, although we focus primarily on the stimulated hemi-
phere (right). The model comprised the same four fixed effects as the
OI analyses (TMS condition, Session, Run and Stimulus). The model
ssessed the presence of significant main effects and their interactions.
ur primary 3dLME analyses modelled participants as a random effect
sing a random intercept term. Based on the ROI model comparison
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Fig. 2. TMS effects in OPA and PPA. A, Bars represent the group-average response in OPA for each of the stimulus category blocks presented in the experiment (F = faces, 
On = natural objects, Om = man-made objects, B = buildings, Smo = Manmade open scenes, Smc = manmade closed scenes, Sno = natural open scenes, Snc = closed natural 
scenes) during Pre (gray) and Post (white) sessions measured during TMS to OPA (left), TMS to OFA (middle) and Sham (right). Individual participant data are overlaid and 
linked in each case. B, Bars represent the response difference between the Pre and Post session for TMS to OPA (red), TMS to OFA (blue) and Sham (gray). Error bars represent 
































































b  nalyses, additional whole-brain analyses also included random effects
or the within-subject factors TMS condition and Session using a ran-
om slope (see Supplementary Figure S5 ). The data files containing
he whole brain results are provided on the OSF ( https://osf.io/6nq7r/) .
. Results 
.1. Consecutive TBS/fMRI in scene-selective cortex: hypothesis and 
redictions 
To assess the causal and functional relationships between scene-
elective regions, fMRI BOLD responses to scene, building, face and
bject stimuli were measured in OPA, PPA and MPA before and after
pplication of TBS to OPA. To control for non-TBS induced effects, the
ame participants also took part in an additional session in which the
xact same procedure was followed but no TBS was applied (Sham; see
ethods). Moreover, to determine the specificity of TMS to the scene
etwork, we also included an active control session in which TBS was
pplied to a non scene-selective, but proximal region, the face-selective
FA. 
As outlined above, we hypothesized that, relative to a baseline mea-
urement taken prior to the stimulation, TBS to OPA would result in a
educed response in OPA itself as well as downstream scene-selective
egions. If present, this reduced response could be category-specific in
wo ways: 1) stimulus-specific, occurring for preferred stimuli only; and
) stimulation site-specific, occurring only as a result of stimulating the
egion selective to the preferred stimulus, but not a region selective to
nother category.. These two types of category-specificity could be re-
ealed by our experimental design in the following ways. First, if TMS
ffects in scene-selective cortex are both stimulus- and site-specific, we
hould observe a decreased response to scene and building stimuli (but
ot face or object stimuli) as a result of TBS to OPA (but not OFA). Sec-
nd, if TMS effects are site-specific but not stimulus-specific, stimulation
o OPA (but not OFA) will cause scene-selective regions to respond less5 o all stimuli. A third possible scenario is that the TMS effects are neither
timulus- nor site-specific, such that stimulation to either OPA or OFA
ecreases responses across all stimuli. 
We assessed the presence and category-specificity of TBS-induced
esponse reductions in each scene-selective ROI using a linear mixed ef-
ects model (see Methods) that tested for fixed effects of TMS-condition
OPA, OFA, Sham), Session (Pre- or Post- TMS), Stimulus (Scenes [man-
ade/natural, open/closed], Objects [man-made/natural], Faces and
uildings). To take into account subject-specific difference in fMRI re-
ponses across ROIs, the model included subject as a random factor,
nd since prior reports have shown that TBS effects vary over time rela-
ive to stimulation ( Pitcher et al., 2014 ; 2017 ), we additionally included
un (1–4) as a fixed effect. In this model, support for both site- and
timulus-specificity of TBS-induced effects would be evident through a
ignificant three-way interaction between TMS-condition, Session and
timulus, such that responses selectively decrease as a result of TBS to
PA, for Scene stimuli, in the Post session. Support for site-specificity,
ut not stimulus-specificity would be evidenced by a two-way interac-
ion between Session and TMS-condition (but not Stimulus), with effects
f TBS for OPA but not OFA or Sham. Finally, a non-specific effect of
MS would be evident through a two-way interaction between Session
nd TMS-condition reflecting reductions as a result of stimulating both
PA and OFA but not Sham. 
.2. ROI analysis 
In OPA, contrary to our predictions, we found no evidence for
n interaction between TMS-condition, Session and Stimulus (F(14,
857) = 0.61, p = 0.86), nor any two-way interactions (full statistical
eports for all ROIs can be found in Supplementary Results 1 ). A sig-
ificant main effect was found for Stimulus (F(7, 2857) = 246.1, p <
.001), reflecting the well-known category-selectivity of OPA; as shown
n Fig. 2 A , the OPA shows the strongest response to scenes, followed
y buildings and objects, and the weakest response for faces. These
I.I.A. Groen, E.H. Silson, D. Pitcher et al. NeuroImage 230 (2021) 117790 
Fig. 3. TMS effects in OFA and FFA. A, Bars represent the group-average response in OFA for each of the stimulus category blocks presented in the experiment (F = faces, 
On = natural objects, Om = man-made objects, B = buildings, Smo = Manmade open scenes, Smc = manmade closed scenes, Sno = natural open scenes, Snc = closed natural 
scenes) during Pre (gray) and Post (white) sessions measured during TMS to OPA (left), TMS to OFA (middle) and Sham (right). Individual participant data are overlaid and 
linked in each case. B, Bars represent the response difference between the Pre and Post session for TMS to OPA (red), TMS to OFA (blue) and Sham (gray). Error bars represent 
S.E.M. across subjects. C-D, same as A-B, but for FFA. Note that for the Sham condition in FFA, the apparent increase in the Post relative to the Pre session is largely driven 
by one outlier subject. Statistical results were qualitatively the same when excluding this subject from analysis. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 
































































esponse patterns were strikingly consistent across the three TMS con-
itions and the Pre and Post sessions, indicating a lack of TBS effect on
verage across this ROI. This is further demonstrated in Fig. 2 B , which
hows the response difference between the Pre and Post measurement
or each condition: no significant reduction is observed. 
In PPA, similarly no evidence was found for a three-way interaction
etween TMS-condition, Session and Stimulus (F(14, 210) = 0.26, p = 1;
ig. 2 C ), but there was a significant two-way interaction of Session and
MS-condition (F(2,2857) = 9.1, p < 0.001, Bonferroni-corrected). As
hown in Fig. 2 D , this interaction reflected a reduced response across
timulus categories as a result of stimulating OFA and OPA relative to
ham stimulation, although the effects were numerically stronger for
timulating OFA. 
In MPA, no significant interactions related to TMS stimulation were
bserved, even though this region exhibited robust visual responses to
cene stimuli in accordance with its category preference (see Supple-
entary Figure S2 ). 
To investigate whether the observed pattern of results was specific
o scene-selective regions, we additionally tested for TBS effects in face-
elective OFA (i.e. the active control site) and the FFA. Interestingly,
hese ROIs showed a similar pattern as for the scene-selective regions: a
ack of a local TBS effect at the stimulation ROI (OFA; Fig. 3 A-B ) coupled
ith a significant two-way interaction of Session and TMS-condition
F(2,2857) = 11.3, p < 0.001, Bonferroni-corrected) in the downstream
egion (FFA; Fig. 3 C-D ) indicating a reduced response across all stimuli
s a result of TBS. 
To examine potential effects of TBS outside category-selective cortex,
e also examined responses in retinotopically defined V1 corresponding
o the stimulus size. As expected, we observed robust visual responses
o all stimulus categories, but no interaction effects related to TMS (see
ethods and Supplementary Figure S2 ). 
Finally, while none of the analyses indicated any interactions with
un indicative of a temporally specific TBS effect, a strong main effect6 f Run (all F(3,2857) > 41.1, all p < 0.0001) was found in all ROIs; fur-
her data inspection indicated that this main effect reflected an overall
ecrease in response over time within both Pre and Post sessions. 
Taken together, the ROI analyses demonstrate effects of TMS to lat-
ral occipital cortex in both scene- and face-selective downstream ven-
ral temporal regions. However, these effects were neither stimulus- nor
ite-specific. While the reduced responses appear robust in ventral re-
ions, especially for OFA stimulation, one puzzling aspect of the results
s the lack of reduced activity in the stimulated lateral occipital ROIs
hemselves. One possibility is that we overlooked a local effect within
he stimulated ROIs themselves. To further clarify this pattern, we next
roceeded to fit a whole-brain linear mixed effects model that is not
onstrained to average effects across cortical regions. 
.3. Whole brain analysis 
Our initial analyses were based on the average responses within indi-
idually specified ROIs. Although principled, this approach involves av-
raging across large numbers of surface nodes in each ROI (in particular
PA) and thus averaging could be masking local effects of TMS within
he ROIs. To avoid the issue, we performed a linear mixed effects analy-
is at the whole brain level (implemented in AFNI using 3dLME), which
as the potential to reveal local effects of TMS if spatially consistent
cross participants as well as potential downstream effects that fall out-
ide our a priori defined ROIs. These analyses were conducted on the sur-
ace data (in each hemisphere separately) of the stimulated hemisphere
see Supplementary Figure S3 for the non-stimulated hemisphere re-
ults). Analogous to the ROI analysis, we looked for fixed effects of
ession, TMS-condition, Stimulus, Run and their potential interactions,
hilst modeling participant as a random effect using a random intercept
but see Supplementary Figure S5 for whole-brain effects modelled
ith random slopes for each participant). 






























































































































p  At the whole brain level, significant clusters were evident for each
ain effect (see Supplementary Figures S4) , but only the interactions
f Session by TMS-condition and Session by Run were significant at the
elected cluster corrected statistical threshold ( q = 0.000042). The Ses-
ion by Run interaction revealed only a very small cluster on the ventral
urface, close to the posterior boundary of PPA, which reflects on aver-
ge a larger reduction in response at this location across runs in the
ost-TBS sessions. 
In line with our ROI analyses, we focused on the Session by TMS-
ondition interaction as it demonstrates differences in TBS-induced ef-
ects across sessions (Pre, Post). Significant interaction effects were ob-
erved as localised clusters that either overlapped with, or were in close
roximity to, our group-based definitions for OPA, OFA, PPA, FFA and
arts of V1 ( Fig. 4 A ). While no effects were observed in the group-based
PA, a small cluster was present just inferior to the group ROI. Of partic-
lar note, we observed spatially localized effects within the stimulated
PA, as well as posterior OFA, coupled with more spatially extended
ffects within and adjacent to PPA. 
To understand what was driving the interaction in these clusters, we
ooked at the direction of the difference in activation across Sessions
Post - Pre), for each TMS condition separately. The group averaged
aps are presented in Fig. 4 B-D and the average difference within the
ntire hemisphere and in each ROI is presented in Fig. 4 E . In these fig-
res, positive values represent an increase in response in the Post session
over Pre), whereas negative values represent a reduction in response in
he Post session (over Pre). Note that these values are collapsed across
he factors Stimulus and Run. 
During Sham baseline, effects in each ROI were almost exclusively
ositive (albeit small in magnitude), reflecting on average an increased
esponse during the Post session. In downstream ventral temporal re-
ions PPA and FFA, consistent with the ROI analyses, the interaction
ppears to be driven by reduced responses as a result of either stimu-
ating OPA or OFA. In the stimulated regions, the pattern is slightly dif-
erent for each ROI. For clusters within both OPA and OFA there were
ecreased responses in a local region for OPA stimulation but increased
esponses for OFA stimulation. However, in OPA but not OFA these in-
reases were greater than those for Sham. 
Overall, the whole-brain analyses show that whilst TMS of both OPA
nd OFA elicited an overall reduction in response relative to the Sham
aseline, the impact of stimulation also differed between stimulation
ites. Relative to Sham, OPA stimulation led to a local decrease within
PA, OFA, PPA and FFA, whereas OFA stimulation led to a local increase
n response in OPA, a small decrease in OFA, and a more pronounced
eduction in downstream areas PPA and FFA. 
.4. Behavioral data analysis 
This study was not optimized to examine the behavioral impact of
rain stimulation. However, given the widespread nature of the ob-
erved TBS effects, we performed an exploratory analysis to test whether
articipant performance was affected by TBS, considering both 2-back
epeat performance and reaction times (see Supplementary Methods
 ). No behavioral effects of TBS were observed (see Supplementary
esults 4 and Supplementary Figure S6) . 
. Discussion 
Our results show that theta-burst stimulation of a scene-selective re-
ion in the lateral occipital cortex (OPA) reduces BOLD responses in a
cene-selective region in the ventral temporal cortex (PPA). Although
e did not observe effects of TBS in OPA itself when conducting a ROI-
ased analysis that averaged activation values across the entire ROI,
he whole-brain analysis did reveal the presence of a local effect within
PA as a result of stimulation. While we thus observed both local and
ownstream effects of TMS on fMRI responses in scene regions to visual
timuli, our findings did not fully confirm our predictions. Specifically,7 e predicted that TMS would reduce responses in downstream scene-
elective regions in a stimulus- and stimulation-site specific manner.
owever, responses in PPA were reduced across all stimulus categories,
nd were similarly reduced when stimulating an active control region
hat was face-selective (OFA). Conversely, TBS-induced effects were ob-
erved in face-selective FFA when stimulating not only face-selective
FA but also when stimulating scene-selective OPA. Furthermore, only
imited TMS-induced effects were observed in the proximity of a sec-
nd downstream scene-selective region, MPA. Collectively, these results
how that effects of theta-burst TMS to the lateral occipital cortex are
ot constrained to a single category-selective network of regions. Below
e discuss the implications of these results further and highlight the
mportance of an active control site in studies such as this. 
.1. Lack of stimulation site-specificity in downstream TMS effects 
Our results clearly indicate that stimulation of both OPA and OFA
ausally decreased responses relative to the Sham baseline. The OFA
timulation served primarily as a control condition for our main research
uestion investigating causal interactions between scene-selective re-
ions OPA, PPA and MPA, and our experiment was designed to inves-
igate scene processing. However, we also investigated TBS induced ef-
ects in FFA, which showed that stimulating OPA in fact also reduced
esponses in FFA (similar to stimulating OFA). The fact that TMS of
oth OPA and OFA elicited downstream reductions in the same areas
peaks to whether or not these scene- and face-selective networks can
e separated cleanly with theta-burst stimulation and fMRI. Online TMS
xperiments ( Pitcher et al., 2009 ; Dilks et al., 2013 ) have demonstrated
hat such separation is possible when repetitive TMS is paired with in-
ices of behavioural performance (e.g. reaction time, accuracy), but
uch clear separation might be less likely with TBS and fMRI. Alterna-
ively, this lack of separation following TBS may reflect the underlying
tate of the stimulated regions. For example, TMS has been shown to in-
uce different effects depending on whether stimulation occurs during
 ‘passive-phase’ as in the current experiment, or whether stimulation
ccurs whilst that region is actively engaged in a task ( Silvanto et al.,
007 ). In the latter case, TMS has been shown to increase the activity
f neural populations less engaged by the ongoing task demands. 
Some evidence for separation between regions using TBS/fMRI has
een shown within the face-network ( Pitcher et al., 2014 ; 2017 ) using
oth static and dynamic face stimuli, but there the critical comparison
as between stimulation of OFA and the posterior superior temporal
ulcus (pSTS), which is farther away from OFA than OPA is and whose
reference for dynamic stimuli could be seen as evidence for it belong-
ng to a network separate from OFA (e.g. static v dynamic, Pitcher and
ngerleider, 2021 ). Prior TMS/fMRI work investigating cognitive con-
rol also highlighted the differential impact TMS can have following
ithin-network versus between-network stimulation. For example, one
tudy found widespread effects following TBS of the left anterior in-
ula and left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC), but more focal
ffects when TBS was applied to primary somatosensory cortex (S1)
 Gratton et al., 2013 ). The differential spread of TBS was interpreted
s reflecting the wide-spread connections that the insula and DLPFC
ave to other regions involved in cognitive control as compared to S1’s.
laced in the context of the current study, the lack of site specificity
ould reflect OPA and OFA belonging to the same functional network in
eneral despite their different categorical preferences. The importance
f inherent functional connectivity between brain regions in determin-
ng the effects of brain stimulation on fMRI signals was also highlighted
n a recent study that compared frontal and occipital stimulation, re-
orting opposite effects across stimulation sites ( Castrillon et al., 2020 ).
A further possibility for the lack of site-specific effects in the current
tudy is how the impact of TBS was operationalised. Here, our principal
ethod for assessing the impact of TBS was a comparison of the fMRI
esponses before and after stimulation and not its impact on behavioural
erformance, which is often how TMS effects are demonstrated
I.I.A. Groen, E.H. Silson, D. Pitcher et al. NeuroImage 230 (2021) 117790 
Fig. 4. Linear mixed effects results in the stimulated right hemisphere (RH). A, Locations of significant Session by TMS Condition interaction effects (p = 0.0000024, 
q = 0.000042) are overlaid onto lateral (top) and medial (bottom) views of a partially inflated surface reconstruction of the right hemisphere (sulci = dark gray, gyri = light 
gray). Interaction effects are evident overlapping with (or in close proximity to) group-based definitions of OPA, OFA (left), PPA, MPA, FFA (right) as well as early visual 
cortex (V1). B, The effect of Session (Pre, Post) following OPA stimulation is overlaid onto the same views as A and thresholded on the interaction shown in A. Cold colors 
represent a decrease in response following TBS of OPA, with hot colors representing an increase. On the whole, TBS of OPA caused a reduction in response. Local decreases are 
evident inside OPA, OFA, anterior PPA and FFA. C, Same as B but for OFA stimulation. Here, positive responses are present on the lateral surface and within OPA and OFA 
specifically. On the ventral surface, responses are negative and numerically larger than those following OPA stimulation. D, Same as B but for the Sham condition. Responses 
are largely positive throughout the brain. E, Bars represent the mean t-value for the effect of Session during OPA (red), OFA (blue) and Sham (gray) conditions. Considering 
the entire hemisphere (left plot), both stimulation conditions resulted in reduced responses, whereas a positive response followed the Sham condition. Additional plots represent 
the mean difference in activation across the nodes showing a significant interaction effect within OPA, OFA, PPA and FFA. See Supplementary Figure S5 for a version of this 
analysis that included random slopes for each participant in addition to random intercepts, yielding qualitatively similar results. (For interpretation of the references to colour 
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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t   Chen et al., 2016; Pitcher et al., 2007; Silson et al., 2013 ). We know of at
east one prior TBS study that successfully dissociated between two close
roximity sites in visual cortex using a behavioral measure ( Chen et al.,
016 ). Unlike in our study, where the two-back task was not optimised
or precise behavioral measurements, Chen and colleagues (2016) took
dvantage of carefully optimised psychophysical procedures that likely
nabled the detection of a site-specific TBS effect. 
Interestingly, TMS induced reductions in ventral temporal cortex ap-
eared slightly stronger overall for stimulating OFA compared to stim-
lating OPA. It is possible that the strong impact of OFA stimulation on
ownstream areas of the ventral temporal cortex reflects its close prox-
mity to VTC (compared with, for example, OPA). In all participants,
FA is located ventral and slightly anterior to OPA. Indeed, in many
ases there is little cortex separating OFA on the lateral surface and
FA on the ventral surface. Any impact of OPA stimulation has much
urther to travel to affect VTC regions. Consistent with this suggestion,
rior work ( Rafique et al., 2015 ) reported stronger downstream effects
ollowing TMS of object-selective LO, as compared to scene-selective
PA, with LO located in close proximity to OFA on the lateral surface
 Silson et al., 2016a ). Thus, the proximity differences with VTC between
ur stimulation sites could account for both the current and prior down-
tream VTC effects ( Rafique et al., 2015 ). 
We also assessed whether the lack of site-specific effects was due to
he two target sites being in closer proximity to each other in certain
articipants over others. To look at this, we calculated the Euclidean
istance between target sites in each participant (mean = 49.33 mm,
td = 11.96 mm). For 15/16 participants, these distances were largely
imilar. Indeed, only a single participant had a distance > 1 std above
he mean. Thus our results are unlikely to reflect closer proximity of
arget locations in a subset of participants. 
.2. Lack of stimulus-specificity in TMS induced response 
Both the ROI-based and whole-brain analysis did not indicate sta-
istical evidence for stimulus-specificity of the TBS-induced effects, sug-
esting that TBS similarly affected fMRI responses to all stimulus cate-
ories, rather than the specific category preferred by either the stimu-
ated ROI or the downstream ROI. Prior evidence for stimulus-specific
ffects of TMS on fMRI responses is mixed. Stimulation of face-selective
FA has been found to reduce responses in downstream ventral tem-
oral regions for both static faces and objects ( Pitcher et al., 2014 ),
ut another study reported more extensive reductions for faces than for
utterflies ( Solomon-Harris et al., 2016 ). Stimulation of scene-selective
PA did not result in significant differences in reduced responses be-
ween scenes vs. objects in downstream PPA ( Rafique et al., 2015 ), but
timulation of object-selective LO has been found to reduce responses
o objects in LO but increase responses to scenes in PPA ( Mullin and
teeves, 2013 ). As we highlighted above however, behavioral effects
nduced by online TMS have consistently been found to be stimulus-
pecific. This suggests that, compared with neural interference induced
y online TMS, consecutive TBS effects may lead to reduced fMRI BOLD
esponses that are more spread out across multiple category-processing
etworks. The behavioral impact of these more widespread response
eductions is unclear. In the current study, we did not observe any be-
avioral impact, but as highlighted above, our experiment was not opti-
ized to identify behavioral effects of the brain stimulation; this might
or example be possible when using more tailored psychophysical meth-
ds ( Chen et al., 2016 ). Future research is needed to ascertain the degree
f stimulus-specificity of behavioral impact of consecutive TBS-fMRI on
ategory-selective visual cortex. 
.3. Lack of TMS-induced effects in MPA 
Whilst TBS-induced effects were observed in downstream PPA, they
ere largely absent in MPA (although effects were proximal to MPA at9 he whole-brain level). There are two, not necessarily mutually exclu-
ive, explanations for the lack of TBS-induced effect in MPA. First, it
s possible that this lack of effect reflects the general weaker responses
n MPA relative to the other ROIs ( Supplementary Figure 2) . Indeed,
ositive responses in MPA were only elicited by half of the stimulus set
all scene categories). In contrast, our additional ROIs exhibited a much
roader response profile whilst still maintaining category preferences.
iven that our TMS effects were not stimulus specific, the overall weaker
esponses in MPA across our stimulus set could underpin the lack of ef-
ect observed. Second, the lack of effect could reflect the strength of
PAs connectivity with the other scene regions. Prior work from our
roup ( Silson et al., 2016b ) and others ( Baldassano et al., 2013 ) us-
ng resting-state functional connectivity demonstrated that MPA is more
onnected to PPA ventrally than OPA laterally. Therefore, the lack of
BS-induced effect in MPA could reflect its reduced connectivity with
PA. 
.4. Importance of the active control site 
Two types of controls were employed in order to test the specificity of
MS stimulation (compared to Sham), and the specificity of stimulating
he scene-network (compared to a non-scene-selective, but close prox-
mity region, OFA). The inclusion of a Sham condition allowed us to test
he effect of stimulation, but the active control site (OFA) allowed us to
est whether any stimulation effects were specific to the scene-network.
t is important to note that our interpretations would be dramatically
ifferent without the inclusion of this active control site. If we had only
ompared OPA stimulation with Sham, we would have reported that
BS to OPA leads to both a local decrease within OPA itself, as well as
ownstream decreases in PPA, and we could have interpreted this as
vidence for a key role of OPA in routing visual information through
he scene network. Such an interpretation however is not valid when
he results from our active control are taken into account. Here, we saw
hat reductions in PPA were also evident when stimulating face-selective
FA, suggesting that causal effects in scene-selective ventral temporal
ortex can also be elicited by stimulating visually responsive regions
hat do not share the same category preference. The same pattern was
bserved for reductions in face-selective ventral temporal cortex (FFA)
hen stimulating scene-selective lateral-occipital cortex. 
Whilst this makes the interpretation more challenging, it is impor-
ant to reflect on the potentially misleading picture that would have
een painted had we not included an active control condition. Recent
MS work, both behaviourally ( Julian et al., 2016 ) and in combina-
ion with fMRI ( Wang et al., 2014 ; Wang and Voss, 2015 ; Pitcher et al.,
017 , Thakral et al., 2020 ) have compared only one-active site with
ither vertex stimulation ( Julian et al., 2016; Thakral et al., 2020 ) or
ham ( Wang et al., 2014 ; Wang and Voss, 2015 ), complicating site-
pecific interpretations of TMS results. For instance, comparing the im-
act of visual cortex and vertex stimulation on a visual discrimination
ask tells us that visual cortex is causally involved in visual perception,
ut not whether the targeted visual region is uniquely responsible for
he task performance. For site specificity, TMS effects at the target lo-
ation should be ideally compared to stimulation of a close proximity
ctive control site that itself is not hypothesized to be critically involved
n the visual process of interest ( Pitcher et al., 2009; Silson et al., 2013;
olomon-Harris et al., 2016 ). We argue here that the inclusion of an
ctive control site should be carefully considered in future TMS studies.
.5. Comparison of TBS-induced effects within OPA versus OFA 
Our whole brain analysis revealed a highly localised TBS effect
ithin OPA. In OFA, however, the interaction effect was weaker in mag-
itude and less localised to our group-based definition. We considered
he possibility that this might simply reflect less variability in stimula-
ion site for OPA across participants as compared to OFA. To address
his, we assessed the pairwise Euclidean distances between stimulation























































































































ing how to visualize and inspect these maps. ites across participants and found that there was significantly less vari-
nce in stimulation location across participants for OPA compared to
FA ( one-tailed t-test: t(15) = 1.96, p < 0.03; Supplementary Figure S7
nd Fig. 1 D ). It is thus possible that the increased variability in OFA
timulation site across subjects underpins the lower degree of overlap
etween our group-based OFA definition and the interaction effects re-
ealed by our whole-brain linear mixed-effects analysis. 
Another potential account for the larger local effect observed in OPA
ompared to OFA concerns OFAs proximity to brain locations character-
zed by fMRI signal distortion due to large draining veins. Of particu-
ar relevance here is the so-called venous eclipse , the lateral projection
f the dural sinus which in certain individuals runs in close proximity
o area V4, causing substantial distortions in the fMRI signal therein
 Winawer et al., 2010 ). Our prior work on OFA ( Silson et al., 2016a )
evealed that the ventral boundary of OFA is in close proximity to the
ame artefact. Here, we considered whether on average the proximity of
FA to the venous eclipse might spatially distort the signals we measure
rom this region. At the group level, the ventral boundary of OFA indeed
buts the lateral projection of the dural sinus ( Supplementary Figure
8 ). It is possible therefore that the dural sinus distorted the signals in
nd around the OFA resulting in reduced overlap with our group-based
OI definition. 
Alternatively, it is possible that inaccuracies in ROI alignment be-
ween sessions could lead to responses being shifted away from our
riginal OFA definitions. To address this possibility we conducted sev-
ral complementary analyses, which we believe rule out this possibility
nd provide confidence in our analysis approach. First, we examined
he spatial overlap between our original ROI definitions (taken from the
ndependent localiser) and those computed from each of the four Pre
BS runs. Despite being computed on individual runs as opposed to the
verage of six, all Pre TBS ROIs fell within the boundaries of our original
OI definitions, although considerably smaller in areal extent ( Supple-
entary Figure S1D ). Second, we calculated the Euclidean distance
etween the center of mass coordinate of the original ROI (from the
ndependent localiser session) and the center of mass coordinate from
n ROI defined from each of the four Sham Pre runs, before averaging
hese values across runs. Notwithstanding a single outlier, the average
enter of mass distance was largely equivalent between the two target
ites. Indeed, a paired t -test showed no significant difference in center of
ass shift between the two sites (t(15) = 0.91, p = 0.37). Third, we calcu-
ated the mean Euclidean distance between the target voxel in each ROI
nd the peak voxel from the equivalent contrast in each of the four Pre
ham runs, before averaging these values across runs. On average, dis-
lacements were ~10 mm for both target sites ( Supplementary Figure
1A) . Indeed, a paired t -test showed no significant difference in shift
istance (t(15) = 0.08, p = 0.93). Taken together, we are confident that
he lack of local effect in OFA is not due to inaccuracies in localization
r alignment across sessions. 
.6. TBS versus other types of TMS 
The choice of TMS protocol can impact the spatial extent
 Barker et al., 1985 ; Walsh and Cowey, 2000 ), temporal window and
agnitude of TMS-induced effects ( Allen et al., 2007; Suppa et al.,
016 ). These factors also interact with how one operationalises the
mpact of TMS, such as whether one is measuring neuronal firing
 Allen et al., 2007 ), phosphene generation ( Walsh and Cowey, 2000 ),
eaction times and discrimination accuracy ( Dilks et al., 2013; Pitcher
t al., 2007 ) or fMRI responses ( Pitcher et al., 2014; Rafique et al.,
015; Wang et al., 2014 ). Here, we employed a TBS paradigm, which
nabled us to both minimize the time between Pre and Post sessions
60 s TBS + ~2mins set-up) and potentially capture the prolonged im-
act of TBS stimulation on neuronal responses ( Huang et al., 2005 ;
itcher et al., 2014 ; 2017 ). However, despite the advantages of TBS, it
s possible that more focal effects could have been elicited with another
aradigm, such as repetitive TMS ( Mullin and Steeves, 2013; Rafique10 t al., 2015 ) or single-pulse TMS, both of which can be delivered safely at
igher intensities than TBS and have been used previously to distinguish
etween the functional roles of close proximity targets ( Pitcher et al.,
009 ; Dilks et al., 2013 ). Importantly, this is just one explanation for
he pattern of results we observed. As highlighted above, it is also pos-
ible that the current data better reflect either the different effects of
timulation during active or passive states ( Silvanto et al., 2007 ), or the
ifferent ways one can operationalize the impact of TMS. 
.7. Decreased responses across runs 
Although it is common practice in fMRI research to have participants
erform the same tasks in multiple runs, it is not without its drawbacks.
rior work ( Meshulam and Malach, 2016 ) demonstrated a systematic
ecrease in fMRI response during repeated runs of a face gender/age
iscrimination task. The reduction in response magnitude across partic-
pants was correlated with subjective ratings of increased boredom and
ecreased attention on task. Consistent with this prior work, we also
bserved systematic reductions in response magnitude as a function of
un in our ROI analyses, coupled with a decrease in behavioral accuracy
cross runs ( Supplementary Figure S6B ), that were largely equivalent
n both Pre and Post TBS sessions. At the whole brain level, significant
esponse reductions were present throughout much of the visual cortex
 Supplementary Figure S4D ). It is therefore possible that our repeat-
ng task structure and the subsequent effect of run masked some of the
ffects of TMS. The prominent effect of run reported here and in prior
ork ( Meshulam and Malach, 2016 ) is an important consideration when
esigning fMRI tasks and concurrent TMS/fMRI experiments in partic-
lar. 
onclusion 
Local effects of TBS stimulation to scene- and face-selective cortex
ere observed within the stimulated regions, but these were insensitive
o the preferred category of the stimulated region. Downstream effects
ere observed to be focal to scene and face-selective regions, but these
ffects were not constrained by the preferred category of the stimulated
egion, since similar TMS effects were observed when stimulating either
 scene- or a face-selective lateral occipital region. Collectively, these re-
ults show that effects of theta-burst TMS to the lateral occipital cortex
re not constrained to a single category-selective network, suggesting
hat information processing in different groups of category-selective re-
ions (e.g. scene, face) may be less independent that one might assume
ased on their distinct category preferences alone. It is vital however to
lso recognize that the evidence for the independence of these different
ategory-selective networks changes with experimental decisions, such
s the type of TMS and how such TMS effects are operationalised. Fi-
ally, our results highlight the importance of a close proximity control
timulation site to fully interpret the site-specificity of TMS effects. 
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